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ABSIRACT

'The anecdotal

literature suggests :hat the process of legal

education inpairs the maintenance of emotional well being in la\v
students.

The purpose of this paper is to present the results of a

cross-sequential research design to detelinine the effects of the law
school process.
instruments

Data was collected, using four standardized self-report

(Brief

Syrrptom Inventory,

Beck Depression

Inventory,

t\'!UI tiple Affect Adjective Cbeckl ist, and Hassle Scale), on subj ects
prior to and during law school, and after graduation.

Prior to law

school, subj ects e}.'Pressed simi lar psychopathological syrrptom responses
as cGltparec1 with the nOlmal population.

Yet eluring law school and after

graduation syrrptom levels were significantly elevated.
of these results are presented.

vi

TIle implications

Throughout recorded history comnentators have questioned the
effects of legal education on those that practice as lawyers (Hedegard,

1979).

Indeed, "noted leaders ... have indulged in the pleasant diversion

of di sparaging lmvyers and their services.

Aristotle, Jesus, Q1aucer,

Eramus, Shakespeare, Samuel Johnson, and Carl Sandburg come to mind wi th
their memorable indictments of law and lawyers" (McKay, 1983, p. 5CJ6).
Pleasant or not, the debate about the adequacy of legal education ;mel
practice has never ended.
The public, media, lawyers, and scholars have expressed concern.
about the legal educational process.

Perhaps because the goals and

priorities of legal education are too diffuse, criticism has continued
(Packer & Ehrlich, 1972).

Taylor (lq75) believed that the aftermath of

Watergate promoted further expression of "uneasy feel ings about the
psychological, emotional, and moral effects of legal training" (p. 250).
Crampton (1982) indicated that the practicing bar, encouraged by the
discourse of Q1ief Justice Burger, raised questions about the corrpetcnce
of the trial bar.

Clearly the gap between how legal education prCpal'0P

the practitioner to practice, and how the practitioner actually rrust
practice,

1981).

remains quite large

(Macaulay,

1982; Zemens & Rosenbltrrn,

Meanwhi Ie, another corrmentator laid the blarre for questioning

the effi cacy of legal educat ion on the popular cuI ture:

1

2

1he insidious if not uniqui tous irrpact of I aw school educat ion
celebrated in novels ::md the media has undoubtedly influenced lTllch
of the pub 1 ic bel iefs that its effects on legal insti tutions are
extremely deleterious. Reinforcing this view are impressionistic
reports of legal education by law professors and students as an
anxious, corrbative, and degrading experience culminating in
cynical, avaricolls lawyers stripped of their passion for delivering
justice (Schwartz, 1980, p. 437).
ldnst recently,

" ... the unkindest cut of all-·-anrl from an lmexpected

source" came from Derek Bok, a relmo\Vu scholar, current President of
IIarvard Cniversi ty and former Dean of its prestigious law school

j

he

fueled the controversy by larrbasting not only the law schools but also
the judiciary and the practicing bar (McKay, 1983, p. 597).
Raised explicitly or implicitly by all the dialogue, and of greatest
concern, remaim; the suggest ion that

lawyers become psychologi cally

in-paired by the law school process (Schwartz, 1982).

Taylor (1975), for

exarrple, argues that one of four behavioral asst.Illptions are comrx:mly
made by comnentators about the professional development of laviyers:
1.

Certain procedures of legal education produce an uncorllxmly
high degree of stress ill students.

2.

The high degree of stress leads the student to adopt typical
and shared kinds of attitudes, behaviors, values, and traits,
as \V~ys of reducing anxiety.

3.

1he attitudes, behaviors, values. and traits arc personally or
socia lly undesirable and may be inimical to the process of law.

4.

Such pen1iciolls attitm1es, behaviors Md va.lues i1l"e in part
adopted because they arc transmi tteel by facul ty precepts (p.
252) •

If the psychological well-being of nascent lawyers is heing

systema.tic,d Iy ilYpcdrcd, the irrpHcations for our culture arc egregious.
In 1980, "one out of 400 people ll (sic) in the United States were
ilttorneys (Auerbach, ]984).

A year la1.e!' it was reported that 570,000

lawyers existed in the United

Stait~s

(Auerbar:h, 1984, citing U.S.

Ill1l·c<lll

3

of Labor Statistics, Ehployment, and Earnings 165 (January, 1982».

By

the end of the 1980s, it is estimated that 750,000 lawyers will be
practicing in this country (Auerbach, 1984, ci ting Report of the Joint
Comni ttee of the Association of Pmerican Law Schools (MLS) and Law
School Adnission C.ounci 1 (LSAC) on the Demand for Legal F,clucation in the
19805 (Table 5».

Based on the retrospf:'ctive enpirical data collected

from the practicing bar, Zemens and Rosenblum (1981) affim1Cd
the enormous influence that lawyers wield in both the pub Ii c and
private sectors makes their professional development of particular
concern in a dermcra tic soci ety. There is Ii ttl e doubt that the
legal profession is both ubiquitous and extremely influential in the
life of the American polity. The prominence of lawyers in public
elective and appointed office, even considp.ring in addi tion the
lawyers holding numerous other government iobs or serving as
important policy advisors, represents only a part of the political
role of the bar. More pervasive c:md potentially rrore irrportant is
the pub I ic impact of the bar in its generally private role as a
counselor and advocate of private interests (p. ]).
One scholar has suggested that despi te the disproportionate nurrber of
important pub 1 i c and private poli cy making posi tion8 that lawyers often
fill, it does not necessarily follow that "because some lawyers would
wield "enormous influence," the professional development of lawyers is
of particular concern" (Schwartz, 1982, p. 545).

However, a nun-bel' of

other eminent scholars contradict Schwartz's minimization of the roles
lawyers play in the fundamental ordering of society both as to pub 1 ic
and private arrangements involving con£] iet resolution and soci al change
(Bok, 1983; Cranpton, 1982; Lasswell & McDougal, 1943; Swmers, 1984).
Given that a 32% increase in the nunber of lav'Yers wi 11 occur before the
end of the 1980' s, the concern expressed by the maj ori ty of schol aI'S
seems to be more 1"0asonab 1e.

Law schools, therefore, are viewed as the "training ground for
leadership in very broad segments of our political and cultural life"
(Allen, 1978, p. 129).

Bauer (1975) and Schwartz (1980) view law

schools as the primary agent of professional aculturation for attorneys.
During the course of study, law students are e:x-pected to learn how to
practice corrpeiently and responsibly.

Part of what they need to learn

in order to meet the demanding professional standards is self-awareness
(Mi chellTIc'ln, 1982).

Watson (unpublished), a noted psychiatri st, who has

taught at law schools for years, readi ly acknowledges that practicing
1aw requires n:ore that! jnst the development of a f;trong intellect:

II

If

a lawyer is to be a wise advisor and avoid being merely a hired gun, it
is necessary for him to develop emotional and intellectual freedom in
order that he can perceive wise choices" (p. 26).

Law schools are the

very pI ace in whi ch pract i t ioners should learn how to cope effect ively
wi th the demands of the profession alongside the day-to-day pm'sui t of
adaptive living.

The development and maintenance of (>.n1otional freedom

or psychological well-being of law students, however, may be at best
ignored or at worse stunted by the process of legal education.
Before examining what the prior errpirical 1 i tera ture has iclenti Hed
as the resul ts of the development and maintenance of law student
psychological well--being, it should be noted that, without exception,
this 1 i te1'atn1'c has suffered from methodologica 1 inadequacies.

In

reviewing the state of this research through 1980, Wi llging & Dunn

(1981) concluded:
a.

While some movement toward errpil'ical data is 5ho\\11, systematic
study of any facet of legal education is episodic.

5
b.

Measurement instruments .•. appear to be self-generated by the
research team. There is no replication of studies and little
basis for generalization to other law schools or other time
periods. Similarly, there is little basis for corrparison to
non-legal populations.

c.

Instruments developed by social scientists are rarely used nor
are the instruments used correlated to accepted instruments.
Thus the studies show Ii ttle basis for corrparison to other
empirical research (p. 344).

In addition, further methodological inadequacir.s include:
1.

Poor return rates for instrtrrnents distributed to law students;

2.

Cross-sectional

approaches

in data collection which fai 1 to

separate cohort confounds, including time in the semester effects;
3.

Cross-sectional approaches which call for current recollection of
the cHm past--Schwartz

(1982)

states that only "retrospective

:rational izations are to be expected ll (p. 546);
4.

Unlmown instrument. val idi ty and reI iabi 1 i tYi

5.

Conc 1us ions drawn from the co 11 ect jon

0

f cla ta from nonanonymous

sources or subjects.
Apparen t I y, not on 1y does the time <md expense prevent mos t an tho1's from
using elegant research designs (Hedegard, 1979), hut also legal scholars
may remain uncomfortable with social scic>nce and social science methods
(Hughes, 1983; Il1acDonald, 1982).
The first

enpirical

study examining law student psychological

well-being occurred during the late 1950 1 s.
ccnpared

law students wi th medical

Universi ty.

A cross-sectional,

approach was used.

Eron and RCOrnotmt (1957)

and nursing students at Yale

rf'searcher generated qUf'stionnairc

It found that both first and third year law students

appeared significantly more anxious than first and third year rredical

6
students.

Furthennore,

first and third year law students expressed

similar elevated levels of anxiety.
In 1968, first year students at the University of Wisconsin were
admini stered a researcher-generated questionnaire at the beginning of
the tenn (Corrment, 1968).
interviewed as well.

A small random sarrple of this group were

Ini tial anxiety affected the grade perfonnance of

the students with very high or very low levels of anxiety.

These

students fai led to produce the first tenn grades whi ch were expected of
thenl on the basis of their tmdergraduate grade point averages and their
Law School Adnission Test (I.5AT) scores.

According to the

intervi(~vs,

the chief sources of anxiety arose from the recogni t ion of how crucial a
role the first set of examin?tion scores played in opening up law school
honors and career choi ces, and the lack of feedback about 1evel of
performance tmtil

the first set of eX<1minations at the end of the

semester.
At State Universi ty of New York (SUNY), Buffalo, Solkoff (1968)
conducted a study using

the

cross-sectional

approach and group

adninistedng the Minnesota Mul tiphasic Pernonal i ty Inventory (M·.WI) as
the research instrmnent.

No signi ficant eli fferences eli st inguished fi rst

and second year law students when their ivMPI profi 1es were cOlrpared.
Furthelmore, any emotional di fferences did not help to di stinguish whi ch
students would receive the highest or lowest grades.
Stevens (]973) interviewed 45 first-year Yale law students after
the first ten weeks of classes, in part, to identify their e[notional
responses to law school.

Forty of the students reported high levels of

7

classroom anxiety and 20 students indicated a high level of personal
anxiety.
Using group interviews at the (Jniversi ty of Kansas, Taylor (1975)
gathered data frorn 20 hours of discourse with 30 first, second, and
third year students.

He identified several stress effects:

heightened

antagoni sm toward professors; ciecl ine in conmi tment and involvement;
some social wi thdrawal; and development of cynicism.
the

II

He concluded that

stress" was no greater for first year students when corrpal"ed wi th

latcr year students.
Carrington

and

James

(1977)

en-ployed

a

cross-sectional

researcher-generated instrument approach at the University of Michigan.
They found that a nurrfler of the students appeared highly alienated with
one in seven, in effect, " emo tionally dropping out II without fOID1Cllly
withdrawing from school.

This 14% of the student body appeared to more

often worle part-tinl:! during their undergraduate years as well as score
lower grades as law students.

FurtheID"Dre, they were less likely to

spend time studying during law school.
Hedegard (1979) tested students from Brigham YOllllg Universi ty (nyU)
prior to their first year and then again after their fi 1'st set of
examinations.

This longitudinal study used the Qmibus Personality

Inventory which is a standardized, nOIDled instrurrl:!nt that provides
scores about

dim:~nsions

of nOlmal personality variation rathe1' than

psychopathological dimensions.

He found that both anxiety levels and

feelings of internal conflict increased significantly for the cohort.
Fur t helil10re , when conparecl to the nOlmal popnl a tion, these scores were
signi ficantly elevated.

Heclergard proposed that these scon's increased

8

because the students unsuccessfully atterrpted to resolve their confl icts
between their own value system wi th whi ch they had entered law school
and the exjsting structure of the law which tends to resolve issues in
an ambiguous manner.

He found that the grea tel' the need the student had

for structure and order, the greater the tension level; the oomipresent
cnbiguity of the law was identified as the primary source.

Personality

styles became more exaggerated during the course of the year, but
indjvidual values remained set.

Gee and Jackson (1982) irrplied that the

di fferences between DYU students and other law students--more 1 ike Iy to
be Mormon, to be rnarricd, and to defer to author! ty---may have influenced
the results.
Heins,

Fahey,

cross-sect ional,

and Henderson,

rcsearcher-l-~enerated

et

al.

(1983)

errployed

a

instrument approach to test for

di fferences between Universi ty of Ari7.ona law students and medical
students.
students

As corrparec1 wi th medical

students,

reported significant ly greater

documented E'i ther "academic stress ll

or

I!

they found

the law

Istre5s"

on

items which

fear of

fai 1 ing stress. II

However, as far as the IItotal stress,1I IItime stress,1! or IIsocietal
strcss ll

the "stress ll

scores were concerned,

levels did not differ

between law and medical students.
Finally,

in a cross-sectional study, Shanfield and Benj2min (in

press) tested University of Arizona law and medical students with three
comrDnly used socia 1 sci cnce standardi zed instruments (Bri ef Syrrptorn
Inventory, Derogatis and MeJisaratos (1983); Beck Depression Inventory,
Beck, Ward,

Mendelson. Mock,

and Erbaugh

(1961);

Adjective Olccklist, Zuckennan and Lubin (19(.5).

Multiple Affect
Usin!I the uencbrnark

9
of scores above 98% of those for the nOliYlal population as being
statistically significant, it \vas found that nnre than 40% of the law
students scm·ed higher on

the obsessive-compulsive,

inte11)ersonal

sensitivity, anxiety, and psychoticism dimensions; rmre than 20% scored
higher on the depression, hostility, and paranoid ideation dimensions;
and about 10% of the students scored higher on the sOlTk'1.tization and
phobic anxiety dimensions.

The findings remained parallel across the

three instruments for like dhnensions of psychopathology.

In contrast,

medical students scored significantly lower than law students on the
obsessive-corrpulsive,
hostility,

paranoid

intcI1JerSonal sensi tivi ty, depression, anxiety,
ideation,

and

psychoticism

dimensions

(univariate-Fl s ranged from 13.2 to 35.16, with the probability of each
of these F-scores occurring less than .0001).
Some objective evidence exists to bolster the claims within the
anecdotal literature that the process of legal education can irrpair the
development and maintenance of emot ional well-being of la,v students.
However, sceptics could argue that the evidence remains suspect due to
the methodological problems enumerated above.

In particular,

cross-sectional testing of law students fai led to contra]

the

for cohort

confounds (e.g. perhaps law students are more anxious, etc; prior to
entering law school, than the general population; perhaps one entering
group of first-year law students is more arLxious, etc., than previous or
subsequent groups).

Furthermore, wi th the exception of

it

few studies,

valid and reliable data were not examined in corrparison to nonna]
popUlation data for

the same measurements of psychopathology.

1his

provides no opporttmi 1:)' to general ize resul1:s to other populations or

10
time periods.

Finally, no studies have examined the longi tudinal

psychopathological condi tions students express prior to, during, and
after corrpleting law schoo].
rectify

these

The purpose of this dissertation is to

fai lings by carefully examining

the psychological

well-being expressed by subjects before, during and after the forma.J
course of legal education.

W£IHClDS

Setting
Most of the data was collected during classroom hours at the
University of Arizona Law School in Tucson, Arizona.
located on the main

Call-pUS

The law school is

of this large southwestern university.

of the 1aw s tuden ts 1 i ve of f carrpus.
adnission is qui te conpeti tive.

Most

Simi 1ar to other 1 aw schoo 1s,

Students

arf~

largely selected on the

basis of undergraduate grades and LSAT scores.
A tradi tional law program, the Universi ty of Arizona offers a
three-year course of study for approximately 500 law students.
school

prima.ri ly uses

"case method ll

experiential learning opportunities.

courses

and provides

The

few

During the first year, students

are not penni tteel to take any elective courses but rrD..lst take the
standard, basic courses such as contracts, torte, civil procedure, etc.
In the remaining two years of

the program,

students select their

schedule of courses from many electives, while meeting the few specific
course requirements and the overall credit requirement to graduate from
the 1aw schoo 1 .
Subjects
Enploying a group by }'ctesting design.

the study examines

whether longitudinal or cohort effects explain differences among the
groups.

Not only <l.re three particular groups examined for eli fferences

which

l1

12
occur sometime before law school and the first year of mployment as an
attorney, but the groups are corrpared ac. ei ther first or third year law
students to see if any cohort effects arise.
The subjects included three distinct groups of individuals; all
told, 706 law students or alurrni.

Table] details the distribution of

subjects across groups and years (the acronyms are corrplicated but set
out the longi tudinal and cohort identi ty; for instance 2FRSfl means that
the second testhlg occurred for first-year students from the first group
or l1HRD2 represents the first testing of third-year students frem the
second group).

1be first group of law students were tested in fall 1981

(lFAILl), spring ]982 (2FRSI'1) , and spring 1984 (311[:Dl).

The fall

testing occurred well before the subjects, as first-year law students,
faced their first set of examinations.

These same individuals were

again tested four rmnths later, after their first set of examinations.
Fina 11y these individuals were tested as third-year law students two
years 1<11-er.
~.;imi

To test accurately for cohort effects, the 3TI!RDI group,

1ar to the l'll-lRD2 group, were tested on the sarre date (but eli Herent

year) in the srune classes which were taught by the same instructors.

l3
Table 1.

Nmrber of Subj ects by Groups and Date Tested

1981

GRCUP

First Year
Fall Term
First Year
Spring Tenn

1982

]983

1FJl.JJ"l a

115
2ffiSn

b

108
3THPJJ1 c

Third Year
Spring Term

Third Year
Spring Tenn

119

1TI-1RD2 d

71

2

2ALlM2 C

Alumni
Spring TClTl1

Prior to Law
School
Stmmer Tenn

1984

95

1PEE3 f

106

3

First Year
Spring Tenn

10TAL SUBJECTS
Note.

2FHST3

g

92

706

Groups 1, 2, 3 cont<:dn independent subjects.

~first year law students tested in the fall of ] 981.
first year law students tested in the spring of 1982.
~third year law students tested in the spring of 1984.
third vear law students tested in the SIJring of 1982.
e
fahrrnni tested in late fal1 of 1984.
accepted applicants tested prior to metriculation to law school, C(1rly
fall 1983.
gfirst year law students tested spring of 1984.

14

A second group of law students was first tested in the spring of
1982 as third-year law students (lTHRD2).

To test accurately for cohort

effects, the 1TI-lRD2 group was tested approximately on the same date, as
the 2FRST1 group \vas tested.

Two years later these individuals were

retested as altmlni (2AUlv12).

As a1urrni, they had worked for one year as

attorneys.
lhe final group of subj ects for this proj ect were 1983 fi rst-year
students who were tested a month prior to their matriculation (lPRE3).
'They were retested again in the spring of 1984 (2Ff'-s.r3 approximately at
the

SaPJe

date but in a later year, in the E"·ame classes anclwith the same

instructors as those in which the 2FRST1 students had been tested.
Table I details the distribution of subjects across groups and years.
The original sub;ects, who were tested in 1981 and 1CJ82,
the Shanfield and Benjamin (in press) crOSR sectional study.

CaI1l0

from

'iWo years

later, longitudinal data \vas collected on the same subjects by retesting
first-year students who became third-year students and the third-year
students who graduated and are now alurrni.

To buttress the crcss-

sequential design, entering 1983 first-year students were tes tecl prior
to their matricul at ion, and then six months later.

This is the only

group of subjects who wm-e not reteE;ted after a two-year period of time.
In all, the project collected data on 706 subjects out of a possible 912
(77% total response rate); the response rate was simi 1ar across groups

and across times.

Ins t rumen t s
Five instruments were employed to measnre dermgraphic information
and behavioral states of the law students.

AI] the instruments depended
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upon se] f-report.

Given that rr.ost testilng had to occur wi thin a 15-20

minute time period, instruments were selected which would provide a
weal th of information in the limi ted amolmt of time avai lable.

Under

the ci rctIDlstances, se 1 f-report instruments best met this goal (Nunnally.

J 978) •
The

instruments

that

made up

the

bClttery

of

tests

are

well-standardized and nonned questionnaires which together provide some
protection against systel!lCltic bias of response sets (e.g. faking).

If

the individual answered consistently aClrOSS five separate ins tnnnents,
the assurrption that the indi.vidual has accurately revealed his/her
current behavioral state is certainly better justified (Anastasi, 1982).
The hattery of five tests began wi th the rmst irrportant instrument,
the Brief Synptom Inventory «BSI) Derogatis and MeIisaratos, 1983). The
BSI is a short form of what currently is referred to as the SCL-90 «the
Hopkins Syrrptom C1lecklist, Derogatis, Rickels, and Rock, 1976).

'The BSI

i.s corrposed of a series of 53 synptoms which are l"Clted by the subject on
the basis of intensi ty.

These syrrptoms are then formed into nine

synptom dimensions and three global
descripti on of

indices of distress.

the nine pril!lCll"y dimensions

Melisaratos (983):

A brief

follows Derogat is and

sOlYBtization--reflects vague physical syn-ptoms that

are not explained by an existing physical disorder or related to side
effects of medication, drugs, or alcohol; obsessive-conpulsive--involves
thoughts and actions which reoccur in an tmavoidable or ritualistic
manner;

interpersonal sensi tivi ty--reflects intrapersonal

feel ings of

inadequacy and inferiority which arise as the subject mabdaptively
responds

to

interpersonal

l"elatiom;hips;

depresGion--focllsPs

on
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depressive symptoms which are suggestive of a prolonged, sad state which
is triggered by em over-reaction to stressful events; anxiety--ccnprises
a

set

of

symptoms

hyperactivi tv,

involving

apprehensive

psychomotor

expectation,

tension,
and

autonomic

hyperattentiveness;

hostility---charactel'i?es opposition in feeling,

thought,

or action

tovlard adversive stimul i, wi th frustration and unexpressed aggression
fonning the underlying dynamic; phobic an.xiety--focuses, unlike cillJdety,
on syrrptoms relating to eill intense but unreal isti c threat from some
specific object or si tuation; paranoid ideation--corrprises a "mode of
thinking"
centrality,

typified
and

by

fear

"projection,

hostility,

suspiciousness,

lo~;s

autonomy"

(p.

of

of

597) ;

psychotidsm--focuses on the extent of social al ienation and isolation
wi th extreme ratings possibly signifying loss of contact wi th real i ty,
hallucinations or delusions.
Not surprisingly, the oustanding vaJidHy and reliability testing
of the SCL-90 has led to its adoption as one of five instruments
recorrmended to be used for a core battery of psychotherapy outcome
::tssessment measurements (Wescal, 1975).
this

For instance, the dimensions of

lest strongly correlate wi th simi lar dimensions of the MvlP1

(Derogatis,

1976).

Derogatis and Melisaratos

(1983)

vali(lity and reliability tests on the BS1 as well:

ran thorough
1) correlations

between equivalent dimension of the SCL-90 and the 851 never dropped
below 0.92

indicating alternate

va 1 idi ty as well

fOnTIS

as the internal

cHmensions were proved:

3) finally,

reliability;

2) convergence

and construct structure of nSI
internal

consistency reliability

ratings and test-retest reI iabi I j ty wm'c demonstrated.
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The Beck Depress i on Inventory «001) Beck eta 1 ., 1961) waf~ chosen
as the second instnnnent of the battery.

The ED1 is a well-validated,

rel iable instrument which measures the state of depression and

j

ts

severity: validity was proven by a significant relationship which
existed between scores on the

inventory and clinical

ratings of

depression depth as well as the ability of the inventory to demonstrate
changes in depth of depression; reIiabjl ity was shown by spl it-ha]f item
analysis (Beck, et al., 1961; Rurrberry, et al., 1978).

In one of the

few articles which addressed detection of high stress levels among law
students, Beck and Burns (1980) reconmended using the 001 to assess
levels of anxiety and depression.

1hey urged that students be advised

to seek professional assistance whenever a RDI sum total score exceeded

15 points.

The instrument

is included in the present battery of

instruments as another means of detennining the extent of anxiety and
depression.
1be Multiple Affect Adjective Checklist
Lubin, 1965) was selected to round out
measuring speci £i c syrrptoms.

«(rvAACL) Zuckcl111an ann

the battery of instruments

The !vIAAO-, is a checkl i st of aclj ect ives

which the subject l11c1.rks those words which describe how he or she feels
that day.
literature,

Al though the test has not been widely reported in the
the

researchers

have

procedured

adequately

normed

information about anxiety, hostility, and depression in random sarrples
of nonna1, outpatient, and inpatient populations validity was shown bv
consistency'between scores on the MAl\CL and clinical ratings of an.xiety,
depression, and hostility as well as correlations between scores on the
lv'MC"L

c1iffi(~nsions

and like dimensions of Taylor tvlanifest Anxiciy Scale,
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and the M'vIPI;

reliability was demonstrated by the split-half item

analysis, and test-retest measurement (Zuckerman and Lubin, 1965).

The

lvlAACL was added to the battery in order to reconfi rm the extent of
anxiety, host i 1 j ty, and depression experienced by law students.
To assist in explaining the sources and meaning of the stress law
s tuden t s may e"--per i ence, the HASSlJi'S Sca 1e (Kanner, Q,yne, Schae fer, and
Lazarus, 1981) was included as part of the battery. Lazarus and DeGorgis
(1983) described this 118-item questionnaire as capable of identifying
lithe

irritating,

frustrating,

distressing

demands

and

troubled

relationships that plague us day-in and day-out (p. 241).11

A sirrple

cotmt of the nurrber of HASSLES specified was demonstrated to be a valid
and reliable measurement of psychological syrrptom levels e"--perienced by
the nOlnmt ive populat ion:
substantial

construct

val idi ty was

establ ished by

correlations between HASSLES frequency and psychological

syrrptoms as measured by the Hopkins Syrrptom Checklist; reliability was
ShO\Vl1 by high test-retest correlations among monthly HASSLES frequency
scores (Kanner et al, 1981).

In thi s normat ivc study, no di fferences in

freauency of HA&'SLES were reported for four age groups of individuals
ranging from 45-64 years of age (a 20-year.ar,e spread),

Although these

groYJps are older than law students, relying on analogy. the 20-year age
difference is assumed to not matter.

Analysis of the HASSLES' data will

pemli t distinguishing groups from each other on the basis of emerging
the.mes.
The final instrument of the battery was a closed-end questionnaire
designed by the researcher.

It provided infolTT1c'1tiol1 about issues raised

in earl ier research conce,.nir~g law students including age and sex;
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cumulative grade point averages.
students;

hours

lmdergraduate,

a week devoted
law student,

both as lmdergraduates and
to

studying

or working

and as an enployee;

as

law
an

intrapersonal

and

interpersonal reactions to the study or work environment: passage of the
bar eXClminatiol1; and type of office si tuation the attorney was working
in.
Data Collection Procedures
One-third of the data for this study came from cross-sectional
research conducted by Shanfield and Benjamin (in press).
subjects, a pool of new subj0.cts was added.

To these

Entering 1983 law students.

upon receipt of their admissions' packets, also found a cover letter
e:x-plaining the nature of

the ]-esearch project,

all

of the test

instruments, and a prepaid addressed return envelope.

These students

returned the instruments to the rescrtrcher well befnre beginning law
school.
Students who had been original ly tested as third-year students were
mai led a cover letter, a cotrplete battery of instruments, and a prepaid
addressed return envelope, as two-year alumni.

The mai ling occurred a

month he fore Chri stmas and the beginning of ta.-x season.

A 79% return

rate suggests that the time constraints of the holidays and the tax
season were avoided.
At the same time in the spring, in the sarne classes, taught by the
same professors,

first-year and third-year law students of eli fferent

cohorts were tested.

Most of the eTa ta were co 1 1ected after the targeted

bw school lectures held finished and ucfore the students left for their

next lectures.

However. some data were collected through a Illail-out
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carrpaign.

This was necessary as a nurrher of law students fai led to

appear for class.

As noted above. the overall return rate resulted in

77% of al] possible law students and alumni participating in this study.
Statistical Processing and Design

As soon as the data were collected, each of the questionnaires was
manually

inspected

for

legibi 1 i ty.

Two

raters

had

to

agree

independently about a confusing response before it was accepted and
scored.

Otherwise the data was discarded.

Next,

a professional

keypuncher direct ly entered the da ta from the quest ionnaires onto
magnetic tape.

A check of data entry accuracy reveals less than one

error per one thousand key strokes.

All mistakes that were identified

were corrected.
The data were analyzed with several
frequency

analysis,

analysis

discriminant analysis.

statistical

01 variance,

factor

techniques:

analysis.

and

The frequency analysis arployed to further

verify the accuracy of data coding and keypw1ching.
Analyses of variance with post hoc multiple range tests were
errployed to determine whether the di fferences arrong the means changed
signi ficant ly between and wi thin groups.

Each variable from all the

questionnaires was contrasted for each of the seven groups of the study.
The resul ts permi tted examination of the variabi 1 j ty of suhj ects wi thin
each group as well as between the different groups.
111e HASSLES Questiormaire produced 118 different variables.

Factor

analysis was {';nployed to detennine whether any particular groupings of
questions could be used to sunTI'.:1rize this large amount of data.
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Final Jy,

to distinguish further the di fferences between groups,

discrfminant analyses were corrputed for the various corrbinations of
groups.

This

n1Ul tivariate

statistical

technique

simul taneously

postdicts whether a subject belongs to one group or another, what
corrbination of variables creates

the rmst powerful

equation

for

postdicting group placement, and the accuracy of the equat ion (Klecka,
1980).
Gluck

(1979)

conmented at

length about

typical

beliefs and

atti tudes of law students and attorneys which affect social science
research methodology.

He found that the guarantee of anonymity was

essenthil to secure reliable results.

During a pretest sta ge, we

atterrpted to gather identifying data.

However, vel'y few subjects

cOirplied.

More sophisticated analyses were irrpossible

because most
themse lves.

law students and alumni were unwilling

to

to perform
identify

Repeated measures design and cohort ana lysi s require

tracking specific individuals across time.

Even though

7n

of all

possible subjects fi lIed out the instruemtns, methodologically, only
testing by group is possible.

This prevented the construction and use

of error terms for the univariate and m.tltivariate testing to correct
for the fact that all of the groups are not independent (Le., some are
repeat testings of same cohort).

Nevertheless,

the univariate and

Hlultivariate analyses of nonindependent groups Lmder the circumstances
of ths project arc justifiable (Gains, 1984).

Corrmenting on a similar

design problem, March and Sirmn (1957) noted:
The researcher shot! ld respect the confidence of hi s
respondents •... A researcher must also respect the norms of a
particular group he wishes to study .... He m.tst find ways of
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motivating his subjects to cooperate in his research (pp.

265-266).
An elegant research design was sacri fi ced for the appearance of absolute

anonymity, but in return, a high response rate with reliable data has
been attained.
Therefore,

the following hypotheses were

tested by using the

preceding statistical techniques:

1.

Prior to entering law school, accepted applicants experience

signi fi cant ly

fewer

syrrptoms as

corrpared

to

their

retest ing as

first-year students;
2.

Students in the first and third-year of law school not only

will experience significantly elevated syrrptoms

<l.S

conpared to pre-law

subjects, but also significantly higher levels of syrrptoms as corrpared
to normal popUlation scores.
3.

Law students wi 11

express signi fi cant ly higher levels of

syrrptoms during the third year as corrparecl to first-year scores.
4.

Alurmi,

tested two years after corrpleting law school wi 11

experience sytrptom levels which are significantly elevated as corrpared
with pre-law students and the nonnal popUlation scores.

RESUIJTS
This section is divided into three separate subsections. 'The first
subsection eXi'lIl1ines the demographic and descriptive variables.
infonnation comes from two di fferent sources.
law school

adnissions data published as

The first sourCe is the

internal memos entitled

Admissions Reports 0979, 19R1, and 1983).
entering classes are reviewed.

This

Characteristics of these

The second source of infonYlc'1tion comes

from the self-report questionnaire which concerns issues raised by
earl i.er research concerning law students.

TIle primary focus of thi s

subsection is testing whether differences in syrrptom levels among the
groups

resul t

from signi fi cant

demographic

or other descript ive

di ffi~l'cnces.
The second subsection begins the analvsis of syrrptom variables.
First, the c1ifferent groups of subjects are corrpared with the norrml
population results.

Although analyzed in the Benjamin (1982) study,

this infonnation is updated wj th the current resul ts.

This subsection

then looks at the groups of subj ects as they corrparc wi th each other
across time.

The examination focuses on what changes have occurred

among which groups and to what extent.

Last, possible di fferences

attributable to cohort variances are examined for students attending law
school in 1982 versus 1984.
The third and final subsection corrbines the I-TASSIES variables with
the syrrptom variablcs.

First, the l'esul ts ()f the factor analysis are
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presented; they suggest that corrbining 11ASSU'.'S variables into factors is
not justi fied.

Second, a brief presentation of the significant 11'\SSLES

across classes is included.

A wealth of relationships exists.

Finally,

the significant HASSLES and all the syrrptom variables are corrbined for
multivariate analyses of the most recent groups tested.
Demographic and Descriptive Variables
The law school gathers descriptive data on f':very entering class.
The following characteristics are noted by the Admissions' Reports
(1979, ]981, 1983) and are displayed in Table 2.

For rrost of these

characteristics, the entering classes do not differ significantly.

7.5

Table?.

Characteristics of Entering Classes

Category

Class
of
1979

Class
of
1981

Class
of
1983

Mean Age

26

26

26

Nurrber Different Undergraduate Schools

44

41

50

Arizona Undergraduates

57%

65%

53%

Arizona Residents

84%

92%

90%

Fermles

40%

39%

49%

Males

60%

6H,

51%

Mean Undergraduate G.P.A.

3.43

3.49

3.43

Mean LSAT

603

610

Groups (as classified in Table 1)

35*

I1HRD2/
1FALLI/
2FRSI'l/
3'IHlIDl

2ALtM2

IPRE3/
2FRST3

*new scoring systpm--1983 class score is equivalent to 1979 and 1981.
1he greater mmber of women who entered the class of 1983 is
Signi fi cantly

refl ect"ed in the return rates for the present research.

more women than men are subjects for the two groups frem the class of
1983

(lPRE3 & 2FRST3) when corrpared wi th the other six groups of
")

subjects (for all groups, ~t = 15.31, e1.f. = 6, p
Z
subjects from the class of 1983, X = 2.16, el.f.

=

.02; but without

= 4,

P

= .7).

Data

cmalyses are conplicated somewhat by the effect of the subjects' sex
when the IPRE3 and 2FR:::;T3 groups are involved.

However, the resul Is of

the ESr and NI!\ACL, have been standardized to remove the influence of sex.
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Unfortunately, prior Ii terature has not providE:d information which would
permit standardization for sex of the BDI, and HASSLES results.
Two irrportant similarities are the mean undergraduate G.P.A.s and
the mean LSAT scores.

The mean LSAT score of 35 for the class of 1983

reflects a change in scodng the I...sATs.

This LSAT score is equivalent

to the meilll LSAT scores for the classes of 1979 and 1981.
Next, several variables are examined closely which prior research
had found to influence law student stress.

These data are collected

fran1 first year law students (2FRST3) , third year law students
and the altm1l1i

(2AILM2).

(3'n~1),

All subj ects reported receiving simi I ar

tmdergraduate and law school grade point averages.

Most of the subjects

maintained grade point averages above 3.0 as undergraduates (89%) and
2.5 as law students (68%).

No significant differences are found among

the groups for these variables.

Nor did the subjects' tmdergraduate

grade point averages cliffer between the law school adnissions' office
findings and the self-report results.

This evidence argues for validi ty

of the subjects' self-report, despite the retrospective nature of the
reporting.
I\10st subjects, as undergraduates, devoted more than 20 hours a week
to their studies, while as law students these same subjects spent more
than 40 hours a week on their studies.

Again no significant di fferences

are found among the groups for either of these variables.
1h1'ee variables appl ied

to

altumi

only:

hours devoted to

mployment; passage of the state bar examination; and the structure of
the law practice.

Most ahunni are \\iorking mJre than 40 hours a week,
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have passed the bar examinations, and are working in practices with
groups of approxirrntely 10 other attorneys.
Given all of the descriptive information, the question arises as to
whether any of these variables relate to the syrrptoms expressed by
subjects.

Pearson product-moment

correlations between the global

severi ty index of the BSI and each of the demographic and descriptive
variables produced no significant findings.

No significant correlations

are found between the global severity index and the following variables:
age; undergraduate grade point average; law school grade point average;
hours devoted to studies as an undergraduate; hours devoted to studies
as law student; hours devoted to errployment as an alurmi; passage of the
state bar examination; and the Sh'l.lcture of the law practice.
Sex is significantly related with the global severity index (GSI).
The GSI

is a corrposite variable made up of all

dimensions.

the ESI syrrptcm

For most groups and most variables, women did not express

significantly greater severity of syrrptoms (on BSI individual symptom
measures) than did men.

The additive effect across all these syrrptom

dimensions is partially responsible for the significant relationship
between sex and the GSI.

Further, a few significant relationships did

occur between the sexes wi thin some of the groups.

rn1ird year women

(lTI-1RD2) somaticized signi ficantly more than did the men in this group

(F = 8.041; d.£. = 1,67; P = .006).

Interpretation of this result is

tenpered by the fact that these women experienced no greater levels of
scmatization than do women in the nonnal popUlation.

Furthel1nore the

l1HRD2 women mean i fi wi thin one standard devia t ion of the 311lRDl women

mean.
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First year
anxi ety BSI

(2FRST3) men expressed signi ficant ly higher phobi c

scOres

d.£. = 1,85; P

=

than di d women wi thi n

.0138).

The mean score

thi s group

£01'

(F

= 6.32;

these men is two standard

deviations above the mean score for norma.l population men.

However, the

mean score for 2FRST3 is wi thin one standard deviation of the mean of

2FRSfl men.
Third year (3TI-lRD1) women expressed significantly higher paranoid
ideation ESI

scores when

d.£. = 1, U8; P

=

corrpared with

.0335).

3THRD1 men

(F

= 4.635;

Their mean score is two standard deviations

above the mean for normal population women.

Nevertheless, the mean

score for 3THRD1 women is wi thin one standard deviation of the 1TI-IIID2
women mean.
Al1.ID1r1i

(2AILMZ)

men

obsessive/ conpulsive EST
(F

= 7.615;

d.f.

= 1,

84;

express

significantly

higher

scores as corrpared to the. 2ALlM2 women

P

= .0071).

The mean score for men is two

standard deviations above the mean score for normal population men.
But, the mean score for Zi\LUv12 men is within one standard deviation of
the mean for lrn-lRD2 men.
TI1e BECK resul ts are particularly influenced by sex. But as a
measurement of depression and anxiety these results are not replicated
bv ei ther the BSI I S or the tvlAACLI s depression and cmxiety cHmensions
both of which are standardized for sex.

This raises the possibility

that the lack of standardizatipn for sex of BECK scm'es could lead to
sex-biased misinterpretation.

Women score significantly higher on the

BECK in groups ZFruS'Tl, lTHRD2, 2FR.ST3, 31l-mrH, and 2ALtM2.
significant cliffm-ences occur between

tb(~

Note tha t no

sexes one month prior to first
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year beginning (the 1PRE3 group) or two months after school started (the
IFAU,l group).
Symptom Variables
Both the ES1 and the l'vlAAQJ instruments provided nOl1nal populaUon
mean scores and standard deviations for all syrrptom dimensions.' Using
the benchmark of scores above two standard deviations (or above 98%) of
the scores for the nonnal population, Benjamin (982) fmmd that large
percentages of law students scored higher on most of the dimensions.
rn1cse results are replicated by the present research.
For instance, more than 30% of the 2FRST3 and 31HRD1 law students
score higher than two stanclard deviations above the normal population
means for the obsessive-conpulsive, intArpersonal sensi tivi ty, amdety,
and psychoticism BS1 dimensions.

Further, rrore than

students score higher on the depression,

hosti I i ty,

ideaUon BS1 and corrparable MAl\CL dimensions.

20~)

of these law

and paranoid

Finally, more than 15% of

the law students score higher on the tvlAACL anxiety dimension, and about

10% of the students produce higher somatization and phobic anxiety BST
scores.
Group scores two standard deviations above the nonnal population
means on the global severity index (GS1) best sUl1Tl1:1.rize the typical
symptom severi ty pattern.

As illustrated in Figun> 1 prelaw school

students, almrni, first-year students, and finally third-year stuclents,
in this order, have increased percentages of subjects fal1ing two
standard deviations above the n01111al popUlation mean.
this pattern generally persists across all
regardless of how they are evaluated.

As wi 11 be seen,

the sytl1ptom variables
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Percent

36
33.6%
28

27.2%
20
17.n

12
4

n
IPRE3

Figure 1.

2FRST3

31HRD

2ALlML

Subj ects Scar ing Greater Than Two Standard Deviations
Above Nonnal Populations' Mean GSI

A global view of this pattern is provided by Table 3.

Syrrptom

variables are corrpared across groups with one-way analyses of variances
(ANJVA.S) and post hoc mul tiple range tests.
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Table 3 (page 1 of 2).

SYMPIDdS

SyrrptOCl Variables by Group: Groups Means (standard deviations) .Anovas &
Post Hoc Tests

1PRE3(2P)

2FRST3(2S)

IFALLl(lF)

2FRSTl(lS)

3TI-IRDl(2T)

I1HRD2(lT)

2ALUv!2(2A)

BSI Variables"'
Sorratization
Cbsessivel
Coopulsive
In t el-per sona 1
Sensitivity
Depression
A:nxiety
&5ti1ity
Phobic Anxiety
Par2.noid
Ideation
Psychot i ci sm
General
Severity

-.2l( .92)

.22(1.52)

-.080.15)

-.09(1.02)

.010.08)

-.04(1.21)

-.B( .97)

.50(1.28)

1.64(2.03)

1. 71(1.86)

1. 68 (1. 85)

1.90(1.85)

1. 70 (1. 91)

1.15(1.56)

.55(1.62)
.19(1.23)
.78(1.51)
.47(1.29)
.02(.85)

1. 77(2.54)
1.03(2.09)
1. 75(2.20)
1.01(1.86)
.44(1.38)

2.02(2.10)
1.31(1.71)
2.02(2.04)
.71(1.53)
.36(1.07)

1.97(2.40)
1.110.85)
1.69(2.01)
.69(1.50)
.54(1.66)

1.95(2.40)
1.69(2.10)
2.27(2.43)
1.41(1. 77)
.55(1.56)

1.43(2.50)
1.62(2.24)
2.22(2.28)
1.16(1.70)
.43(1.75)

.83(1.72)
.77(1.80)
1. 44 (1. 90)
.79(1.62)
.05(1.27)

.18(1.2])
.60(1.68)

.73 (1. 78)
1.88(2.94)

.51(1. 39)
2.09(2.63)

.76(1.57)
1.95(2.80)

1. 05 (1. 72)
1.81(2.71)

.63(1.72)
2.02(2.92)

.73(1.53)
1.02(2.15)

.38(1.19)

1.37(2.10)

1. 40 (1. 60)

1.33(1.84)

1. 72(1.93)

1.51(2.05)

.92(1.56)

BEC}';.

5.24(4.85)

8.85(7.81)

6.91(5.20)

6.22(5.94)

8.82(7.90)

8.25(6.77)

6.83(6.01)

7.72(4.06) 8.95(4.38)
8.73(3.62) 10.0(4.41)
]3.90(6.36) 16.57(7.98)

8.49(3.50)
9.13(3.51)
15.01(5.82)

8.31(3.30)
9.80(3.70)
16.05(6.09)

MA!~CL

Variables

An.xiety
Hostility
Depression

"'all BSI variables expressed in z-scores.

9.70(4.30) 8.42(4.24) 7.20(4.64)
10.6(4.62)
Q.40(4.71) 8.35(5.25)
17.70(7.11) 15.85(7.53) 13.60(7.27)
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Table 3 (page 2 of 2)
SYMPIG.1S

F-

F-

RATIO

d. f.

PRCB ••

1. 43

SLA.sH

= SIGI'JIFICAl\T['
~iULTIPLE

RAr\GE SUBSET

BSI Variables
Somatization
Obsessive/Compulsive
Interpersonal
Sensi tivi ty
Depression

7.90

702
702

.1983
.0001

2P ,2A, IS, IF, IT, 2T/ IF, IT, 2T, 2S
2P/2A, 2S, IS, 1T/2S, IS, IT, IF, 2T

7.70
7.90

702
702

.0001
.0001

Anxiety

6.51

702

.0001

llosti 1 i ty

4.18

702

.0004

Phobic P..n.xiety

2.58

702

.0175

Paranoid Ideation

3.17

702

.0045

Psychoticism
General Severity

5.14
6.77

702
702

.0001
.0001

2P, 2A/2A,lTI IT, 2S,2T, IS,lF
2P/2A,2S,lS/2S,lS,lF/lS,lF,lTI
IF,lT,2T
2P/2A,lS,2S/lS,2S,lF,lT/2S,IF,
IT,2T
2P,IS,lF,2A/lS,IF,2A,2S,IT/2S,
IT,2T
2P,2A,lF, IT/2A,IF, IT, 2S/lF, IT,
2S, IS, 2T
2P, IF, IT/lF, IT,2S, 2A,lS/lT, 2S,
2A,lS,2T
2P, 2A/2T,2S, IS, IT, IF
2P/2A, IS, 2S, IFI IS,2S, IF, IT,2T

BECK

4.72

704

.0001

2P ,IS, 2A, IF/2A, IF, IT/lT, 2T, 2S

ArLxiety

3.99

677

.0006

Hostility

3.23

677

.0039

Depression

4.63

677

.0001

2A, 2P, IS,lT/2P,IS,lT, IFI IS, IT,
IF, 2S/2S, 2T
2A, 2P ,IF, IT/2P ,IF ,IT, lSI IF, IT,
IS, 2S/lT, IS, 2S, 2T
2A, 2P, IF/2P, IF ,IT/lF ,IT,IS, 2S1
IT,lS,2S,2T

MAACL Variables
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Signi ficant differences exist arrnng certain groups for each of the
symptom variables listed in this table.
severi ty scale

For instance, for the global

(GSI) prelaw students experience siE,rnificantly less

disturbance than all

other groups.

Differences among classes are

highl ighted during the next steps of the analyses.
Next, the longitudinal analyses will clarify the differences among
the groups as they changed across time.

The 1011 owi ng corrpari sons are

made (refer to Table 1 to assist wi th the acronyms): IPRE3 wi th 2FRST3;
IFAILI wi th 2FRSTl; 2FRSTI wi th 3'IHRDl; and lTI-lRD2 wi th 2ALU.12.
The first set of individuals corrpared are law students prior to
entering school (JPRE3) and then six months later (2FRST3), after their
first ("..xam l"esul ts have been released in the spring.

The repeated

measure contrasts wi thin groups are among the most striking of the
study.

Every syrrptom variable differs significantly.

This means that

first year law students average scores on all syrrptcm indices change
from ini t ial values wi thin the nonnal range to scores two standard
deviations above nOllnative expectations.
Table 4 illustrates how the discriminant function analysis, a
nul tivariate

analysis,

ident i Hed

the

obsessive-compul s ive,

interpersonal sensitivity, and paranoid ideation RSI dimensions as the
best variahles
?

to

form the significantly discriminating canonical

function (~W = 23.64, D.F. = 3, P

= .00001).
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Groups 1PPJ~3 and 2FRST3 Contrasted:
Discriminant (~efficients

Table 4.

Group

Means, F-ratios,

1PRE 3

Means
2FRST3

F-ratios

Di scriminant
Coeff i cients

Obsessive7C~rrpulsive

.50

1. 65

21. 84**

.75

Interpersonal
Sens it i vi ty
Paranoid Ideation

.52

1. 79

.18

.71

17.16**
6.15*

-.37

Syrrptam Variables

BSI Variables

*p

**

<.01

.60

p<.OOOl

In a replication of the Benjamin (982) cross-sectional study, no
univariate or multivariate differences were found between first year
students during the fall of lQS1 (lFALL1) and the same group of students
in the spring of 1982

(2FRSn).

Apparent ly, entering 1 aw students

develop rrost of their syrrptoms wi thin a few mmths after law school
begins.
did not

For this group of individuals, the
chan~e

intem~i

ty of these syrrptans

during the next four m:mths.

The increase in syrrptoms of law students continues as they progress
through the three years of the program.
and 3TI-lRD1 group demonstrated tha t

Repea ted measures for 2H\-.'TI']

syrrptorn cH sturbances

increase

significantly on the depression and hostility Rsr dimensions, the BECK
dimension, and the MAACIJ anxiety dimension.

Table 5 dem:mstrates the

extent of the tmivariate change, and mul tivariant change.
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Tab] e 5.

Groups 2FRSTI and 31HRDI Contrasted:
Discriminate Coeffj cients

Group

Means
3THRDI

F-ratios

Discriminant
CoeH icients

.69

1. 43

10.44**

.94

1. 99
1. 50
1.10
1. 94
9.78
6.17
8.3]

1. 95
1. 54

.0]
.03
5.00*
.07
1. 88
8.69**
7.05**

-.67

2F~11

Symptom Variables

BSI Variables
Hosti I i ty
Interpersonal
Sensi tivi ty
Phobic Anxiety
Depression
Psychotism
MAACL Hosti] i tv
BEG<:
MAI\CL Anx i e i:y

* p

<

1. 70
1.84
10.56
9.00
9.70

**

.05

The rrultivariate

Means. F-rat ios,

ana]ysp.s

'
"
f
t'Ion (X
(I IscrlmlnanttllC

2

=:

p

<

resulted

-.36
.66
-.68
-.46
.36
.50

.01
in

37 • 52 • D.F' .

a

signi ficant

<

canonical

= 8 • p . 00001) .

The last of the longitudinal corrparisons, repeated measures of the
lTI-IPD2 and the 2ALUv12 group. resulted in no significant differences
between the two.

Despi te

the intervening two years,

as a group,

syrrptoms during the third year had not .lessened signi ficant ly during thf'
first two years of practice as Cl<.:torneys.
In sUlmnry. the resul ts of the above longi tudina] analyses sUfrgest
that 1aw students show a signi fi cant syrrptom increase between the period
of time before law school begins and the few months after the start of
law school; syrrptOI11S signi fi cant ly worsen as law students proceed £rom
first year to the third year of the program;

finaJlv.

the elevated

synptom levels do not 1essen signi fi cant ly between the spl'i.nfr of thi I'd
year and the next two years of practice

<18

attorneys.
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'Ule next analvses examine possible di fferences between cohorts of
students entering law school in 1982 versus 1984.
cohorts of first-year students

(1982,

1984)

Corrparison of the two

tested in the spring

resul ted in only one signi ficant univariate di fference.

The 2FRST3

group scored signi £j cantly higher on the BECK than did the 2FRST1 group
(F

= 2.45;

d.£.

= ],

]90; p.

=

.008).

No corresponding differenc(:!s

occurred for the BSI depression and anxiety scores or for the lvlAACL
anxiety

and

depression

scores.

As

demonstrated

earlier,

the

s i gni fi can tl y greater nurrber a f women in 2FRST3 group corrb i ned wi th the
lack of sex--speci.fic normative data for the BErK, probably accounts for
thl s rcsul t.
Corrpari son of the two di fferent

third year law student cohorts

(1982, 1984), once again resulted in only one significant univariate

di fference.
ideation

than did

p. = .0451).
syrrptoms

The 3TIIRD1 group e::-qwcsscd si gni fi cantly more paranoid
the

1TI-IRD2

g;roup

(F = 4.072;

(1. f. = 1,

However mLll tivariate analysis errployi.ng all

faj led to result

in a significant discriminant

equation for the two groups.
that the single univariate

181;
of

the

function

Hence the multivariate analysis suggests

diffel"(~nce

may be spurious.

In sunmary, few significant differences appear to exist hetween the
different cohorts of first and third year students.

1he few differences

that do appear to exist are likely spurious.
9l!!Vtom Vari abIes Corrbined wi th

I-~C;SLES

Vari abIes

I\s mentioned in the methods section, no HASSLES data were collected

for the groups tested in 1981 or 1.982 during the cross-sectional study.
Given that the cohort analyses suggest stab!. Ii ty armng the syrrptom
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variables for the different groups who are first and third-year law
students, it seems reasonable to include HASSLES data for analyses of
groups before, during, and aftel' law school.

Therefore, these next

analyses include al1 data collected from groups 1PRE3, 2FRST3, 3'IHRD1,
and 2ALUvl2.
Preliminary factor analyses revealed that a single factor accounts
for such a large share of the variance (eigenvalue

= 19.84)

data may not bp. justifiably divided into several factors.

that the
Rather,

HASSLES were treated as single independent variables throughout the rest
of the analyses.

Two types of analyses using HASSLES were perfonned.

First, Nurrber of HASSLES are corrpared for groups, second, the individual
HASSLFS are corrbined wi th synptoms and then analyzed by groups.
As can be seen in Figure 2,

the typical pattern for syrrptom

severity also is.true for the mmber of HASSLES across groups.
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Nurrber

36

I

r-30. 2
(26.15)

28

~=27.3
~=23.6

x=25.8

(19.9)

(13.99)

(16.21)

20
12
4

,

1PRE 3
figure 2.

r
3lliRD2

2FRST3

2AfUv12

Mean Number (Standard Deviations) HASSLES by Groups

The nurrber of HASSLES are significantly greater in murber for the

2FRST3 and 311-lRD2 groups when corrparccl to the normal popUlation figures.
Kanner et al.

(981) reported that the nonnal population scored 22.4

mean mmber of HASSLES (standard deviation
present groups,
differences:

P

<.05);

'I-scores for the

cOll-pared to the nonnative data show the following

subjects prior to law school corrpared with the nonnal

popUlation (T-score
corrpared with

= 18.7).

= .49;

the normal

d.£.

= 204;

popUlation

N.S.);

first-year law students

('I-score = 1.75;

el.f. = 190;

third-year law students conpared wi th the nomnl population

('I-score = 2.56; (1. £.

= 217;

P <.01);

and a ltl!ffii

nonna.l population (T-score = 1.44; d.£. = 193; p

conpared wi th the

<.1).

Table C lists all the significant relationships between the HASSLES
variahles amI groups.
resu] ted.

As mellti.oned above, 42 significant relationships

Note that some of the eli ffe1'ont HASSLES

an~

shared bv the

39
same groups.

For

instance,

the first

neighbors, eli fficult ies wi th friends.

three HASSLES,

troublescme

and noise, all bother alurmi

signi ficant ly less than these HASSLES troubled the 2FRST3 and 31HRDl
groups.
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Table 6 (page 1 of 3).

Hassles Variables by Group

Fratio

Prob.

slash=
sign. Mul t.
Range
Subsets

4.14
3.57
4.46
3.72

.0065
.0141
.0043
.0116

A/T,F
A/T,F
P,AfT,F

4.17
9.19
6.24
5.61

.0063
.0001
.0004
.0009

P,A/T,F
P,A/T,F
P,A/F,T
P,A/T,F

.0

F,T,P/A

5.66

.0008

F,T,P/A

8.34

.0000

F,P,T/A

4.81

.0026

A/F,P,T

3.79

.0106

A/P,T

2.90

.0349

A/P,T

2.64

.0494

A/P,T

HASSLES VARIABLES
Item 4fr and Content

Groups:
IPFE3(P)

means (standard deviations)
2FRSI'3(F) 3'IHRDl(T) 2AILVi2(A)

2 Troublesane
Neighbors
.25( .63) .35( .67) .36( .69) .l( .3)
103 Diff. w/friends
.16( .5)
.29( .64) .26( .57) .07( .33)
114 Noi se
.18( .49) .33( .73) .28( .58) .06( .28)
23 Planning meals
.19( .52) .42 ( .74) .40( .77) .21( .52)
56 COncen1s about
.25( .63) .54( .84) .49( .79) .28( .54)
hea 1th
60 \','asting time
.40( .74) .99 (1. 05) .92(1.08) .58( .78)
.25( .55) .65( .86) .65( .96) .42( .76)
71 Not getting rest
72 Not getting sleep
.35( .60) .73( .90) .62{ .95) .36( .65)
28 Gust/Clients give
hard time
.19( .57) .65(.32)
.10( .33) .55( .87)
33 I)on' t 1ike work
.25( .66) .14( .46) .2l( .58) .5l( .89)
duties
84 Worries about
decisions to
.36( .79) .16( .60) .36( .79) .75(1.1)
change jobs
50 Concerns about
med. treatment
.26( .72) .23( .59) .30( .63) .02( .14)
5 Troubling thoughts
about future
1.4 (1.0) 1.2 0.1) 1.5 (1.05) 1.03(1.10)
53 Diff. w/getting
(0)
pregnant
.1?( .55) .03( .18) .l3( .50) 0
82 Financial dealings
.22( .58) .14( .48) .24( .58) .a6( .32)
wi friends

15.4

F-

A/F,T
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Fratio

Prob.

slash=
sign. Nlul t.
Range
Subsets

HASSLES VARIABLES
It 6:1 Fe ar:d Con ten t
Groups: means (s t andard devi at ions)
2FRSr3 (n 31HRDI (T) 2AIl1v12 (A)
IPRE3(P)
.45(
22 Care for pet
40 Having to vmit
.7l(
94 Not enough personal
.38(
energy
39 Too much tjme on
.32(
hands
92 Not enough time to
do the things you
.52(
need to do
7 Health of a fillllily
.64(
merrber
43 tJot enough $ for
heal th care
.3l(
64 Financing children's
education
.02(
113 Concerns of news
.16(
events
66 Problems wfjob dup.
to being with men .07(
.07(
86 Too many Dleet ings
80 Unchallenging work .42(
III I;ot enough time for
entertain. & ree. .20(
.In
17 use ot alcohol
19 Too many responsibilities
.40(

F-

.79)
.87)

.2l( .46)
.38{ .72)

.23( .51)
.46( .81)

.3l( .65)
.55( .87)

3.30
2.95

.0209
.0326

F,T/P
F,T/P

.72)

.69(1.02)

.69( .94)

.5l( .79)

3.22

.0227

P/T,F

.68)

.03( .18)

.13 ( .43)

.14 ( .46)

6.30

.0004

F,T,A/P

.89)

.96(1.19)

.90(1.11)

.81( .99)

3.56

.0143

P/A,T,F

.97)

.85(1.05)

.61( .93)

.43( .74)

3.24

.0221

A/F

.72)

.4l( .81)

.30( .71)

. ] 2 ( .44)

2.90

.0357

A/F

.14)

.03( .23)

.13 ( .48)

.02( .14)

3.40

.0178

P,A,F/T

.46)

.22( .59)

.53( .87)

.31( .70)

6.38

.0003

P,F,A/T

.41)
.33)
.78)

.04( .25)
.13( .47)
.03( .18)

.ZO( .56)
.28( .64)
.19( .51)

.12( .44)
.18( .56)
.26( .62)

2.66
3.33
7.99

.0478
.0196
.0000

P,F/T
F,P/T
F/T,A/P

.52)
.LIe))

.76(1.03)
.17{ .43)

.49( .80)
.34( .72)

.43( .76)
.3H .59)

8.41
4.1 9

.0000
.0062

P/A,T/F
P,F/F,A/A,T

.73)

.77(1.04)

.920..09)

.63( .88)

5.95

.0006

P,A/A,F/F,T
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F-

F-

ratio

Prob.

slash =
sign. Mul t.
Range
Subsets

13.2

-0-

P,FfA,T

l-l.A.5SLFS VAAIABLES

Item # and Content
Groups: means (standard deviations)
2FRST3 (F) 3TI-lRDl (T) 2AIll12 (A)
IPRE3(P)
30 Concerns about job

security

.13 ( .48)

.18( .55)

.(-,7(1.03)

.59( .88)

.43( .82)
.43( .66)

.83(1.01)
.54( .91)

.74( .94)
.76 ( .94)

.63( .90)
.43( .78)

3.50
4.02

.0163
.0077

PfT,F
A,PfT

.57)

.62( .91)

.44( .73)

.36( .74)

4.19

.0062

P,AfF

.83)

.80( .99)

.54( .84)

.51( .81)

2.74

.0432

P,A,TfF

.29)

.25( .67)

.33( .65)

.35( .66)

4.12

.0067

PfT,A

.85)

.83( .98)

.49( .76)

.49( .78)

3.47

.0162

T,A/F

7.29

.0001

PfA,F/F,T

9.31
10.17
3.15

.0000
.0000
.0248

F,T/T~1!7A

A,PfP,F/F,T

4.72

.0030

P,T/F

37 Too many inter-

ruptions
42 Being lonely
47 Inability to

express· yourself
.25(
51 Physical
.49(
appearance
55 Sexual problems
that resul t from
physical problems .09(
58 Friends or relatives
.59(
too far away
79 Too many things
.67(
to do
81 Concerns aoout
meet ing high
.78(
standards
83 -Job dTssatlsf.
.36(
.12(
89 Gossip
104 Not enough time
.25(
for fami ly

.97) 1.19(1.11) 1.30(1.17) 1.0 ( .995)

.96) 1.51(1.02) 1.16(1.07) .97( .96)
.79) .07( .34) .22T~).62( .96)
-:-43) .~-1C.61r- .28(-~64) .TeT( .40)
.62)

.68(1.04)

.44( .77)

.46( .77)

P,AfA,T/F
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Table 7 contrasts 1 i fe before 1 aw school wi th 1 i fe after six
months of law school.

Two mul tivariate tests are run, each producing

significant discriminant function equations:
2

= 107.88;

variables

(X

variables

(~2 = 108.92;

(1. £.
d.£.

= 10:
= 10;

p.
p.

<

<

all synptom and HASSLES'

.00001);

.00001).

just

HASSLES'

The discriminant

coefficients are set out in the last two colwms of Table 7.
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Table 7.

Groups IPRE3 and 2FRST3 Contrasted:
Discr 1minant Function Coefficients

Group Means

IPRE3 2FRST3

Variables-

F-ratios

Means, F-ratios,

Discriminant
C.oe f f i ci ents
All
Just
Vari ab I es HASSLES

Syrrptoms Variahles
Interpersonal
sensitivjty

.52

1.77

17.16**

--.39

.80

1. 50

24.60**

-.41

-.56

.43
.72
.40

.02
.33
.98

22.95**
11. 60**
19.50**

.28
.43
-.35

.30
.43
-.40

1. 40
.44

1. 25
.19

.90
6.55*

.47
.35

.53
.40

.19

.75

23.24**

-.34

-.29

.26

.11

3.08

.30

.29

.33

.02

16.30**

.23

.35

.73

12.36**

-.25

.59

.83

3.20

-.28

HASSLES Variables
--

81 Concerns for
80
40
60
5
22
III
33
39
72

58

*P

meeting high
standards
Unchallenging
work
I-laving to Wed t
Wasting time
Traub} ing
thoughts about
future
Care for pet
Not enough
time for
entertainment
Don't like
curren t work
duties
Too much time
on hands
Not getting
enough sleep
Friends and
relatives too
far away

< .05

**

P

< .001

A McNemer's test which contrasts the mul tivariate differences of all the
variables as opposed to only the HASSLES vad ab I cs for these two groups
suggests

that

no

signi ficant

eli fference

occurs between

the

two

45

discriminant

function equations--they both are

as powerful.

equations correctly classify similar numbers of subjects.

The

An analysis

o£ the variables which makes up the two equatjons shows that prior to
law school many subjects are troubled by having to wait for school to
begin and they feel as if they have too lruch time on their hands.
During this period o£ time, prior to their new career beginning, many of
the individual s are expressing di sl ike for their current work and arc
feel ing uncha 11enged.

In sharp contrast, the opposi te is true for law

students after six months.

Most students are very concerned about

mee t i ng the perce i ved high standards

0

flaw schoo 1 •

They are fee ling

crarrped £01' time, often deciding to cut back on sleep and relaxation
periods rather than sacrHicing time away from their studies.

1here is

a sharp increase in feelings of inadequacy and inferiority which is
exacerbated by feeling so pressed by the work load.
this stage of school,

tend to cut back on their

Law students at

relat~onships

with

friends and relatives, isolating themselves in an attenpt to meet the
dcrnands o£ first-year law studies.

As noted before, the stress is so

p;reat that as a group every synptom dimension is signi.ficantly elevated
as corrparec1 wi th prior to law school.
Table eight contrasts 2FR'3T3 year students wi th 3TI-lRDl year
students.
function
(X 2

p.

This table is set up like Table 7.
equations

= 69.4;

<

d.L

.00001).

are

= 8;

p.

significant:

<

.00001);

all

Both discriminant

synptoms

just I-IASSLKS (X 2

and

HASSLES

= 62.1;

d.L 7;
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Table 8.

Groups 2FRST3 and 31HRDJ Contrasted:
Discriminant Function Coefficients

Group
Means
2FRST3 31HRDl

Variables

F-ratios

Means, F-ratios,

Discriminant
Coe if i ci en t s
All
Just
Variables HASSLES

Symptoms Variables
Depression
Somatization

1.08
.23

1. 70
.00

4.00*
1. 53

,18

,68

16.80**

1. 50

1.19

.18

.60
--,41

HASSLES Variables
30 Concerns about
iob securi ty
81 Concerns of
meeting high
standards
113 Concerns of
news events
58 Friends or
relatives too
far away
51 Physical
appearance
66 Problems on job
due to being
woman/lThtn
42 Being lonely
,~

P

<

,44

.47

4.33*

-.40

-.42

.56

12.25**

.5]

.53

.79

.49

5.90*

-.31

-.44

.79

.55

3.54

-

1::1

~.J..l

-.54

.02

.21

8.98**

.47

.39

.54

.76

2.94

up

.05

The McNerner I s

<

•

.40

.005

test resul ted in no signi fi cant di fference occurring

between the two eguations--both are as powerful, correctly classifying
simi lar numbers of subj ccts.
By spring in the thi I'd year, depression is the only signi fi cant ly
eli ffercnt

symptom.

1hi rd-yeal' students,

as corrpared to first-year

students, are looking outwards, more concerned about not only job
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security aHd changing their jobs, but a1so problems on the job because
of

their

sex,

and news

events.

First-year

students

express

significantly more concern about meeting high standards, their physical
appearance, and being distant from friends and fami 1y.

The concern

about being lonely, along wi th other significant !-IASSIE differences not
listed in Table 8, may explain in part why third-year students are
significantly more depressed.

It appears that during three years of law

school, the press of \vork during the first years of the program has left
Ii tt Ie

tjme

to develop or maintain meaningful primary relationships.

Finally, Table 9 contrasts 21HRDI year students wi th 2ALUvJ2
subjects.

Both discriminant function equations are signiiicant:

syrrptoms and HASSLRS

(~2

C!/

= 89.5; d.£. = 8; p.

= 99.5; d.L = 11; p.

<

.0000l).

<

.00001);

all

just lIASSLES
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Table 9.

Groups 2TI-IRDI and 2ALUvJ2 Contrasted:

Means, F-ratios,

Discriminant Function Coefficients

Variables
Symptoms Variables
Depression
Scmatization
M/\f\CL Depr

Group
Means
2TIffiDl!2AllM2

1.70
.00
17.11

fffiSSlJES Variables
28 Customer/Clients
give you a hard
t irl1e
.11
50 Concerns about
rned. treatment
.30
83 J ob d~ ssati sfactions
.23
114 Noise
.29
79 Too many things
to do
1. 35
33 Don't I ike cur.
wOl'k duties
.22
55 Sexual problens
other than
those resul t ing
from physical
problems
.34
82 Financial
dealings wI
friends
.26
84 V.7orries about
deci sions to
change jobs
.36
5 Troublesome
thoughts about
future
1. 49
42 Being lonely
.76
58 Friends or
re latives too
far away
.49
.01
*p

<

F-ratios

Discriminate
Coeffi cients
Al 1
Just
Variabl es HASSLES

.87
-.10
13.72

8.14**
.49
15.07**

.53

23.85**

-.37

-.48

.02

16.22**

.47

.50

.64
.07

]2.42**
10.12**

-.43
.37

.46

.98

5.75*

.29

.49

6.54*

-.34

.37

.08

-.32

,07

6.84*

.75

9.32**
<).80**
7.91*

1. 03
.43

.49

:,:* p

<

.04
.005

.36
-.26
.46

-,35

.34
-.35
.49
.30
-.35
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Again the McNemer's test resulted in no significant difference occurring
between the two equati ons--both are as powerful and correct ly classify
similar numbers of subjects.

Although, alumni are significantly less

depressed than th i rc1-year 5 tuden t 5 as measured by thi s be tween group
analysis (2ALUv!2 versus 3'll-IRDl), the earlier within group longitudinal
analysis demonstrated no such difference.
these two groups
concenl about:

~re

distinctive.

The themes of HASSLES for

Alumni do express siWlificantly more

clients giving them a hard time;

job dissatisfaction;

worries about decisions to change jobs; and not 1 iking current work
duties.

However, altnnni indicate that they are less pressed for time.

Significantly greater numbers of third-yea!' law students e:l-:press more
concern about planning mPals; wasting time: not getting enough rest: not
getting sleep; too many responsibiliUes; and too many things to do.
Forboding thoughts about the future also plagued significantly greater
nmmer of third-year students as they express rrx:lJ:"e concern about their
health in general: concerns about medical treatment; difficulty getting
pregnant; not enough money for health care; troubling thoughts about the
future; and not enough money to finance their children's education.
Finally,

s igni fi cant ly rrlOre

interpersonal

difficulties

third-year
as

they

students

express more

troublesome neighbors; difficulties with friends;

are

e:h.-peri encing

concern

about:

financial dealings

wi th friends; and being lonely.
In sunmary, the gcnera 1 pa tt ern rema i n5 con sis t en t t hroughou t a I 1
the analyses:

although prior to law school some syrrptcm severity is

expressed, significantly higher levels of syrrptoms develop shortly after
marticulating:

the syrrptom severity significantly increases as

law
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students proceed from fi rst year to the third year of the program;
finally, the elevated levels of distress lessen, but not by much between
the spring of third year and the next two years of practice as an
attorney.
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DISQ]SSICN
As the results indicate, prior to law school, subjects experience
similar symptom responses as compared with the nonnal population.

This

carparison suggests that perspective law students have not acquired
unique vulnerabi 1 i ties which set them apart from people in general.
During law school, syrrptom levels for the groups are significantly
elevated when corrpared wi th the normal population.
included:

obsessive-carpul sive behavior,

111ese syrrptans

interpersonal

sensi t ivi ty,

depression, anxiety, hosti I i ty, phobic anxiety. paranoid ideat ion, and
"psychoticismll (social al ienation and isolation).

Elevations of symptOOl

levels significantly increased for law students during the first to
third years of law school.

Depending upon the symptom, 20-40% of any

given cla!":- reports significant syrrptan elevations.

The longitudinal

analysis showed that these elevations of syrrptoms do not signi ficant ly
decreClse between the spring of the third year and the next two years of
practice as alumni.
In test ing whether SyrrptOOl level s among the groups are influenced
by delTOgraphic or other c'lescriptive differences, the results indicate
that the eli fferences are unimportant.

No significant relationships

arose between synptom levels and the

fol lowing variables:

undergraduate grade point av<:rage:

age;

law grade point average; hours

devoted to undergraduate studies; hours devoted to law school studies;
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hours devoted to errployment as altm1l1i; passage of the state bar
examination: and the size of the law practice.

Of all these variables,

the prior literature has differed rrost about the effect of law schoo]
grades on emotional states.

In a retrospective study, Olson (1971)

reported that the level of tension e:x-pressed by students was related to
grades:

the lower a students law grades,

the greater the tension.

Solkoff (1968) found that rvMPI scores fai led to distinguished the lowest
and highest grade perfonnance among law students.

The current study is

consistent wi th Solkoff's findings; both undergraduate and law grade
point averages are unrelated to the

levels of psychopathological

synptoms expressed by law students.
A few signi fi cant di fferences arose between men and women for some

of the synptan dimensions:

j982 third year women scmaticized more than

the men; 1984 first year men eA-pressed greater amounts of phobic

~lXiety

than did the women; 1984 third year wemen expressed higher levels of
paranoid ideation than did the men;
higher

obsessive-corrpulsive

finally,

scores

than

did

alumni men registered
the

\Vorn::m~

These

differences between the sexes for the groups of subjects do not affect
the overall

analys is.

longi tudinally.

First,

Arguably,

if

these di fferences did not
the

syrrptom di fferences

reoccur

had been

consistent over '.:imc, the sex of subjects could have been considered an
irrflortant confound.
the

fact

'n1ese isolated di Herences are further weakened by

that between the different

replicated.

Therefore,

cohorts

they

failed

to be

it remains unlikely that the few differences

between the sexes have affected the overall analysis.
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Also, BECK resul ts are influenced by sex.

However, these findings

are not repl icated by the BSI and 1vlAAO_1 Depression and Anxiety dimension
scores, both of which are standardized for sex.

Therefore, the BECK.

differences can be viewed as likely artifact.ual errors due to the lack
of test standardization.
The longitudinal analysis of syrrptom development,
with

the

examination

of

specific

cohort

differences

demonstrates the consistency of the research findings.

in corrbination
strongly
The pattern of

resul ts exh;ts to suggest that certain unspecified aspects of legal
educa ti on produce uncorrmon lye 1eva ted psychopa thi c synptom 1eve I s among
signi ficant nurrbers of law stuc1ents and recent ly p-rac1uated alurmi.

The

law school educatiollal process appears to affect individuals rather than
certain types of individuals sel f-selecting into law school, only to
overreact to the process because of unique and rare vulnerabi li ties.
What evidence suggests that elevated syrrptom levels are not just
due to idiosyncratic internal factors which result in poor coping for
certain individuals?

Certainly all law students are exposed to the same

inst i tnt ional demanc1s or cont ingenci es, yet roost law students appear to
cope well.

Nevertheless it is reasonable to assume something must be

wrong with

the

institutional

process

rather

than viewing

that

idiosyncratic internal factors e)..."plain the elevated syrrptom levels.

On

the basis of epidemiological data only 3 to 9 percent of individuals in
industrial nations suffer from depression (Boyd & WeissnlL1.l1, )c)8l).

Yet,

17-40 percent of law students anc1 ahumi in the present study suffered
from depression, whj le 20-40 percent of the same subj ects sufferec1 from
other elevated psychopathjc syrrpf.oms.
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Etzioni (965) established that professional schools are highly
invasive

inst i tut ions

whi ch exert

intense

control

by purposely

influencing beliefs, values and characteristics of students.
appears

to be the most

(Auerbach, 1984).

invasive among all

Law school

the graduate schoo Is

Canfield (1981) equated this socializing of law

students wi th what occurs to patients in Goffman' s (1961) inst i tutions,
where

thought processes

controlled.

are

de 1 iberately,

but

not

malevolent ly

Schwartz (1980) flatly contends that law students" ..• learn

the requirements of the system and turn themselves into the kind of
people the situation demands" (p. 438).

In fact, the longitudinal data

of Hedegard (1979) supports these specuJations.
Perhaps the results of this research would not apply to other law
student popUlations;

in effect, general i zabi 1 i ty would fail because

idiosyncratic aspects about the stuc'lents or .the law school program would
have arisen.
body,

the

As to the idiosyndractic nature of this particular student

demographic

charactedstics,

tmdergraduate grade point

averages, and LSAT scores appear similar to those students at other law
schools (Shaffer and Rednount, 1977).
from over 900 candidates,

The entering classes are selected

applying for admission from across the

country, and representing 50 undergraduate institutions (Marcus, 1984).
Furthennorc,

the admission's process differs little frem other law

schools (Shaffer and Rednount,
program idiosyncratic.

1977).

Nor is Arizona's law school

Similar to other law schools, the vast ITHjOrity

of its teachers have accluil'cd their legal training from the handful of
prestigious law schools across the country (Fosstml, 1980).

Givtm the

similar backgrow1Cls

fOl11Jal

of

the

faculty,

ui1surprisingly,

the
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educational

program differs quite

little from other conventional

programs (Shaffer and Rednount, 1977).

Independent evidence as to the

simi lari ties between student bodies and law schools was provided by
Auerbach's

(1984)

research.

He garnered,

from the 1969 and 1975

graduate student SllY'/eys po'fonned by the Carnegie Corrrnission on Higher
Education, data collected from both prestigious law schools in the
country, and other law schools.

For instance, in 1975 only a third of

the law students, regardless of the institution's prestIge felt good
about their schools in general

(Auerbach, 1984).

Other similarities

abounded, and the few di ffel'ences would not appear to affect whether
students developed elevated levels of psychopathic syrrptoms.

Finally,

the present research findings only di ffer from prior studies in thE'
recency of data collection and the extent of reported psychopathological
syrrptalls.

A likely explanation for this latter difference is that the

CUl'rent study avoided several

of the methodological pi tfalls that

occurred in the earl ier 1 i terature.

The reduction in error variance

cou Id account for the di fferent findings.
What are the sources for the elevated syrrptom levels?

Prior

research has dermnstrated that as the frequency of HASSLES increases so
will the levels of psychopathological synptoms (Karowr, et a1., ]981).
Kanner, et al. (1981) showed that the frequency of HASSLES became a more
powerful predictor of synptoms levels than the effect of traumatic life
events.

Accepting the irrplications of these research findings,

the

present study in a series of c1i scriminant ftmct ion analyses (DFA) and
McNemer's tests examined whether specific HASSLES accurately portrayed
the various groups of subj ects.

Si gni fi C<1nt ly eli fferent synptoms and
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HASSLE scores for the four groups (prior to, first year, third year, and
alumni) were corrpared.
HASSLES,

Despi te the great variabi 1i ty of admi tted

it is possible to suggest emerging themes for each of the

groups to

ex~lain,

in part, elevated symptom levels.

First year students are generally overwhelmed.

rille work load

leaves many without time to sleep and relax adequately, or to enjoy
relationships wi th friends and relatives.

Cranpton (1982) states that

"the first year grades control the distribution of goodies:

honors, law

review, job pI acement, and because of the irrportance placed on these
matters by the law school culture, even the students' sense of personal
worth" (p. 329).

Indeed, the '2oncern for meeting the high standards of

law school remains pervasive during the first year.
Third year students arc bored in general wi th law

schoo~

and are

looking outwards towards a professi ona] li fe wi th great concern.

Many

are already working part time in addition to keeping up with their
demanding course load; they are feeling pressured for time.

Similar to

first year students, they corrplain about insufficient rest and sleep.
Alumni di fficul ties, ·stem from di ssa t i sfact ion wi th their current
jobs.

111is includes a dislike for their duties, difficulties with

clients, concern about job securi ty, and worries about changing jobs.
Simi Iar to law students, they aIso feel cranl)ed for time in general.
Along wi th third year students, the
Admittedly.

the

US0

of alcohol has become a concern.

thematic approach to

interpreting HASSLES as

sources [or elevated symptoms appears strained.
in reporting I-IASSLfS was qui te
Sccond,

large

£01'

First, the variability

all groups of subjects.

the design of the current study (hd not permi t analyses of
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factors

which

possibly

could

psychopathological synptoms.

affect

the

HASSLES

irrpact

on-

These factors include timing, repetition,

duration, and whether the HASSLES occurred with or without warning.
Third,

the HASSLES Questionnaire

fai led

to

include or

included

indirectly many of the aspects about the legal educational process that
rl'main suspect contributors to pathology.

Hcwever,

the fact

that

subjects reported significant numbers of HASSLES, supports the findings
that many subj ects are feeJing emotional ly pressed.
data also support

the proposi tion that

In addi tion, the

law students are

feel ing

emotionally pressed by certain procedures of legal education.

Prior to

law school, subjects express similar numbers of HASSLES when corrpared to
the normal population, and syrrptom levels had not arisen significantly.
However,

the addi tiona1

emotional

load, once their legal education

began, lead to both signi ficant increases in the frequency of HASSLES
and in elevated syrrptoms.

'The nature of the HASSLES changed as well.

Prior research has sho\VJ1 that an increase in frequency of HASSLES moves
in tandem wi th increases in syrrptan el evat ions (Karmcr, cf: al., 1981).
This strongly suggests

that

the orgcwizational

and environmental

contingencies of legal education, in effect. had acted upon mmy law
students to their emotional detriment.
Previous social science research has fOlmd that organizat iona I and
environmental cont ingcncies establ ished and systemat i cally pract iced by
institutions can effect how well puople adapt by acting upon coping
behavior,

initiative,

individual satisfaction. mood,

personal growth (Insell & Moos, 198 11; Wanous. 1')76).
present

research carmot

self-esteem and
Unforhmately, the

speci fy wi th exact i tude what

<Jbout

I ega 1
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education causes significantly elevated symptom levels.

However,

the

literature on legal education is replete with suggestions about suspect
contributors (Taylor, 1975).

Future research could specifically test

whether selected environmental
education are

related

psychopathic symptoms.

to

contingencies

detrimental

effects

of

a

typical

such as

legal

elevated

The current research findings would suggest that

the following three groups of factors would merit further study:
1.

Excessive workloads, and time management problems remain at the top

of the suspect list.

Halpern (11)82)

found that law school, at least

during the first year, becOlnes an all-encoll?assing endeavor that can
lead to abandoning other aspects of 1 i fe, including irrportant nurturing
relationships of the student's former 1 i fe: .
It is not unconmon for the workload to be such that it is physically
irrpossible to corrpJete assigrurents on time. For many highly
motivated first-year students this can lead to a near constant state
of anxiety. Physical and psychological exhausti.on arc, I think,
progranmed into the first year •. The student is stripped naked, so to
speak, so that he molY be remade a lawyer. The tmderlying dynamic, I
suspect, parallels a highly structured, contraIl ing, enXJtionally
intense initiatory rite used by the church or the mi litary in the
indoctrination of their neophytes (p. 389).

Al though, the resul ts of the current study would not necessari ly
support Halpern's extreme conclusion that " ••. fear, int imidat ion, and
psychological manipulation of law student's sense of self is an integral
part of the first year of 1ega 1 cducat ion" (p. 383), the resul ts of the
study do show that for many feel ing overwhelmed from the workload does
occur.
Do law schools inculcate their pupi Is to lead time pressured lives
regardless of personal and societal costs?

Ini tially, law students work

hard given, as Crarrpton (1982) indicated, the perception that grades
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during the first year detennine ini rial career opporturJi ties.

But the

time management issue, as shown by the current study, also affects other
law students and alurrmi long after the first year of law school ends.
This finding is also supported by the research of Powell (cited by Gee &
Jackson, 1982), who after investigating 502 attorneys for the
Ecklcational Testing Service concluded that:
The attorneys tended to stress problems of finding time for legal
research, time for factual investigation, and of managing time,
generally •... lhe respondents also saw the deficiencies of other
attorneys in much the same way (p. 485).
2.

Chronically high student to faculty ratios, leading to limited

interactions, also may contribute to the elevated psychopathic syrrptom
levels.

Prior social science research has shown that the collegiality

of facul ty-student relationships is signi ficant ly related wi th academic
and non-academic graduate student satisfaction (Bowen & Ki I mann , 1975;
Gregg, 1972).

Carrington and James (1977) recorrmended increased faculty

contact to amel iOl'ate the effects of Michigan law students

lI

erno tionally

and intellectually dropping out" wi thout formally wi thdrawing from law
school.

Auerbach (1984) reported that student-facul ty relations in law

school were rated lower than for any other type of graduate program.
Other legal scholars have identified that law faculty remain too removed
h'om their students leading to poor relations (Crarrpton, 1982; Hacker,

1982).

One scholar suggests (Hacker, 1982) that faculty become removed

by choice in order to further their o\\'n careers:
For years professional education was America's pride and joy .... That
era is now over. Today even top rank schools face increasing
criticism. In a large measure they have brought it on thmlSelves.
Moreover, the culprits are menbers of their own faculties who have
turned the schools into vehicles for their personal pUl'sui ts .... the
schools care surprisingly little about the needs of theil' own
students, or those of the larger society our professions supposedly
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served .•.. The message gets across that if you have a question you
should find the answer for yourself. ... While this may encourage
self-reliance, it also means that the professors only have to show
up several hours a week (p. 278-279).
Typically, law schoo 1s are run wi th higher student-facul ty rat ios
than other graduate programs (Auerbach, 1984).

Some scholars have

implied that large classes, and high faculty-student ratios are unlikely
to change because law school operating expenses along wi th alnnst all
students paying full tui tien have led to law school s hecoming profi t
centers for the universities (Crarrpton, 1982; Hacker, 1982; White,

1984).

lbe PEA Council for the Section of Legal Education and

..Adni~sions to the Bar have urged lower faculty-student ratios because of
the evidence that they have
a significant effect on such matters as the teaching load, small
group classes, student-faculty contact. scholarship and public
service, improvement in teaching, and new nndes of 1nstruction
(cited in White, 1984, 2).
Yet. even if the faculty-student ratios are not improved, faculty
may need to increase their contact wi th students and their efforts at
assisting students.

Beck and Burns (1980) recognized the need for

increased facul ty contact wi th students, particularly those students who
suffer from elevated psychopathic symptom levels.

rIbey ci ted recent

therapy outcome research which dennnstrated that interventions by
infonued lay faculty can be as therapeutic as interventions by trained
therapif~ts

(Strupp & Hadley, 1979).

Beck and Burns (1980) have

rcconmended speci fi c assessment and cogni tive-behaviora 1 therapy
teclmiques which no douht could be uS'2d effectively by concerned
facul ty.

Given the large ntllmer of law students suffering from

psychopathic synptcm levels. it appears I ikely that only 1 imi ted or
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inadequate faculty contact is presently the norm.

Supporting this

conclusion, Auerbach (1984) found that
the great bulk of law students stated there was no professor in the
I aw school who was taking a special interest in their academic
progress (84 percent) or to whom they could turn to for advice on
personal matters (71 percent) or who was or would be taking personal
interest in helping them get a job after law school «72 percent) p.
57).
3.

Unbalanced development of student interpersonal skills is the

last category of suspect organizational or environmental continge£1.cies
which could lead to irrpaired psychological well-being.

1he nearly

exclusive locI iance on the case method of instruction generally taught
socratical ly, and the grading and examination system, al l,
Iidisfranchiscs students intellectually and disables and incorrpaci tates
them professionallyll (Clare, 1982, 336).

In a large survey of the

practicing bar, Zemens and Rosenblum (1981) concluded that IInot a single
one of the interpersonal ski llsll were acquired routinely through fomul
legal education, rather attorneys indicated that these ski lIs had to be
developed through their own e:h.-periences· (p. 137).

Law schools were

attributed wi th providing knowledge and ski lIs relevant to the practice
of law, but only skills that were analytical in nature.

In comnenting

on the restricted curricula, Rauer (1975) stated 1I0ur education is
focused on the pi thy, difficul t areas of the law and we have come to
think of the practice of law as some kind of purely abstract mental
exercise divorced from its concrete consequences and social setting ll (p.
15).

This limited training perhaps leads to unintended consequences.

As Fron and Recmount (1957) noted:
11lere then begins a process of developing skills in the dialectical
method of law. Ultimately, students learn to depend Oll these skills
to provicle solutions to llklny real and different problcnlS in life
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about which they must make decisions. An orderly process of
weighing and interpreting many life events results. The analytic
e::x-perience is made easier by the fact that the entire process and
resul t is irrpersonalized and viewed largely from an inte11ectual
context. So far as the experiencing of problems, particularly other
persons' problems, is made corrpletely in-personal, the development of
1ega 1 ski 11 sis reassur ing. At the same time, these may not reach
and probably do not touch upon the psychological sore-points that
create anxiety for the individual student-lawyer (p. 441).
Watson (unpubllshed) bel ieved that this emotionally isolating analytical
process dramatically influenced the behavior of attorneys; ''It mmces
them

1(;8::;

skillful in dealing with the emotional tensions VJhich are so

mlch a part of the lav.yer-client relationshipll (p. 9).

'.n1C

case method

fOlm of instruction is further restricted by emphasizing only how the
existing structure of the law arose.

Heclegard's (1979) longi tudinal

findings cited this particular type of course emphasis as contributing
to law student distress:
Sense of isolation and personal deviance may be augmented by the law
school classroom::; in which stress is placed on unfolding the
existing structure of the law rather than on criticizing that
structure and exantin'ing al ternative structures (p. 865).
The examination and grading systems remain the roost powerful
social izing tools of the school (Canfield, 1981).

Students are

primari ly rewarded for their analyticaJ prowness.

Except for grades al;td

a few prizes, the process of instruction remains devoid of ongoing
positive reinforcement.

The limited amount of reinforcement which does

occur, generally results from a once per semester grade, gi.ven on the
basis of a tennIs work condensed into one four-hour examination.
Delayed reinforcement is held up even longer while the professors take
several weeks to grade examinations.

This type of instructional systf'.,m

can create high levels of corrpctition, isolation and loneliness Weck &
Burns. 1980).
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An unbalanced approach to legal education may increase psychopathic

syrrptoms at worse or prevent the alleviation of syrrptoms at best.

The

current, typical structure of legal education certainly remains suspect:
Many of us have the notion that the best learning is the product of
hard4Norld, hard-edged, tough-minded, analytic thinl~ing ... ~~ile only
an extreme anti-intellectual would disregard the importance of
objective thought, rational deduction and errpirical proof to the
practice of law, a method of training lawyers \vnich ignores the
ini tui tive, the emotive and the personal belongs not to the history
of science but to the history of pseudoscience .•• Because few of us
were tra ined in set t ings where the at t i tudes and ski 11 s necessary to
work on these issues were nurtured, acquiring the necessary training
is something of a personal journey. For many of us it does not ccme
naturally and is experienced as against the grain (Meltsner, 1983,
633) .
Indeed the nnst objectionable aspect about how the typical
curricula is structured and dispensed, an aspect which the practicing
bar denounces, is the avoidance of teaching interpersonal skills (Zemens
&

Rosenblum, 1981).

These skills, crttical to the practice of law, can

he taught in clinical courses.

Interpersonal skills which the

practicing bar found irrportant to tbe practice of law include fact
finding, interviffiving, instilling others' confidence in you, effective
oral expression, negotiating, unr1erstanding the viewpoint of others to
deal more effectively wi th them, and getting along wi th other attorneys
(~:emens &

Rosenblum, 1981).

AE the student practices and learns one

01"

all of the above skills, the curative factors which arise during
interpersonal learning are likely to improve the student's intrapersonal
existence (Yall om, 1975).

As Allen (981) noted

There may be much that is humane and liberating about clinical
instruction that aims at something rmre than elaborating the
niceties of professional practice. Such training can •.. increase
the comnancl of reality which is a leading attribute of sound
professional training (p. 30).
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But even if

futu~e

research cannot speci fy what insti tutional

factors lead to increased elevations of psychopathic syrrp t oms , should
legal educators and the public be concerned?

Some may conclude that

these results are acceptable, given the priorities of legal education;
as Nietzche stated, education often produces "the advancement of
learning at the expense of man" (cited in Silbennan, 1971).

Others i;y::;'Y

dislike the results, but refuse to believe that sufficient change could
ever occur:
The triad of forces which shape legal education - the bar, the law
students, and the law facul ty - have establ i shed a rrodus vivL.:mdi
which suits their respective needs. The arrangement that has been
struck is wel] entrenched. Pathological and politically
unprogressive though it may be, i. t wi 11 not soon or easi ly be
al teredo Not merely lawyers are the lesser for it (Halpern, 1982,
p. 394).
Yet, as Watson (tmpublished) indicated, emotional freedom is one
critical component of competent and responsible practice of law.
Society, the bar, law faculty, and law students cannot turn away from
redressing the i.gnored or sttmted psychological well-being of such a
large minority of law students.

Legal education should be structured to

reduce stress and re.mediate pathology.

Legal education can rise to the

chal1enge of enabling law stuoents to better understand themselves and
teaching the process of living adaptively to achieve what Balint (J961)
calls integration; "the integration which has not developed or has
broken dO\vn hecause of distrubed relationship of the individual wi th his
environment" (p. 42).

This enabling challenge remc'dns congruent with a

fundamental basis to the law:
the enphas i s i t pI aces on ... the

" ... the essence of the law, after all. is

way men do things ... the way

mel1

do
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things detennines what kind of men they are and what kind of society
they have" (Sibennan, 1971).
In all conscience, what kind of society we would like to live jn
arises as the critical issue.

Bok (1983) has called upon the legal

profession to begin a renaissance in the practice of law:
Judges, law makers, scholars will all have to recognize t11at our
conception of the role .of law has fallen into disrepair. In its
place, they wi 11 need to search for a new understanding that is no
less sensi tive to injustice but more real istic in accounting for the
limits and the costs of legal roles in ordering human affairs. Such
an effort should l'esul t in fewer rules, but rules that are more
fundamental, better understood, and more widely inforced throughout
the society (p. 580).
What chance exists for wholesale refoYm, if during public and private
decisionIYlilking,

a

large minority of the profession practices while

corrpraui sed by psychopa thi c syrrptoms.
As noted earlier, during this decade a 32 percent increase of
attorneys will occur (Auerbach, 1984).
jobs is forseen (Pye, 1982).

No dirrunition in law-related

Therefore, it remains likely that many of

the pathologically con-promised wi 1 1 establ ish practices.
clear that m1.ny

la~~':!rs

II

rIlt is

often fa 11 short of [the highest meaning and

standards of professionalism1 and the law schools have a still unmet
challenge in [meeting) that shortfall" (Gee & Jackson, 1982,503).

As a

society, we can ill afford the consequences to the practitioners who are
among our best and brightest, am\ to the fundamental ordering of society
i tse 1 f.
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